
WANTED: EVENT SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS
Since 1999, our Big Train Base Ball & Holiday Auction has been 
an important opportunity to bring the Big Train Family together 
in the off season, celebrate our victories and our service to the 
community, and ensure a strong financial foundation to support 
Big Train baseball.

On Saturday November 13 at 4:30 p.m., we will hold an in person 
event at the Davis Family Picnic Pavilion at Shirley Povich Field. 
Sculptor Toby Mendez, who turned the Heroes of Birdland into 
bronze at Camden Yards, will be there to talk about his newest 
work — “Shirley & Walter.” This fabulous sculpture of journalist 
Shirley Povich interviewing Walter Johnson will be unveiled just 
one week before. 

As a precaution in the age of covid, the Saturday November 13 
event will be a ticketed event limited to 100 people. Masks must 
be worn except when actively eating or drinking. 

Tickets will be available to sponsors contributing $75 or more. 
Those attending the November 13 Big Train event will be among 
the very first to have an opportunity to be photographed with the 
new sculpture and meet the artist who created it. 

On Sunday December 5 from 7 to 8 p.m., we will hold a virtual 
event open to all through bigtrain.tv featuring ESPN’s Tim Kurk-
jian presenting his annual assessment of the World Series and the 
MLB Season.

Each session will include an online auction. Do your holiday 
shopping without having to worry about the global supply chain.

Big Train Supporter $ ______________ 
I don’t need a ticket to the event or a seat plaque at Povich Field. I 
just want to support Big Train baseball and Big Train’s good work 
in the community with a tax deductible contribution.

Event Sponsor and Tickets
Leadership Diamond Sponsor at $5,000
• ten tickets to November 13 event and photo with sculpture
• eight seat plaques at Povich Field

Leadership Circle Sponsor at $2,500
• eight tickets to November 13 event and photo with sculpture
• four seat plaques at Shirley Povich Field

Diamond Club Sponsor at $1,000
• six tickets to November 13 event and photo with sculpture
• two seat plaques at Povich Field

Grand Slam Sponsor at $500
• four tickets to November 13 event and photo with sculpture
• one seat plaque at Povich Field

Home Run Club Sponsor at $250
• four tickets to November 13 event and photo with sculpture

Individual Ticket at $75
• one ticket to November 13 event and photo with sculpture

Bruce Adams will email sponsors selecting inscribed seat plaques at 
Shirley Povich Field with a form to submit your desired text.

Sponsor Information please print
Name:  ______________________________________________________________    

Address:  ____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________________________________________  

Email:  ______________________________________________________________

Please indicate number attending November 13  ________

You may donate online at www.bigtrain.org OR make your check payable to “Bethesda Community Base 
Ball Club” and mail it with this form to: Bruce Adams, 7211 Exeter Road, Bethesda, MD 20814.

Payment Total $_________       Visa             MC            Check 

Card Number:  ____________________________________________    Expiration:  _______________ Security Code __________

Cardholder Name ___________________________________Signature _________________________________________________

Billing Address (if different from above):  __________________________________________________________________________

Bethesda Big Train
2021 Base Ball and Holiday Auction

Antonio Tobias Mendez - Sculptor

Shirley Povich Field

“Shirley & Walter”


